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Premier, you’re
crackers!
WIN TICKETS
TO THIS YEAR’S
IGA PERTH
ROYAL SHOW
AND MORE!
It’s back! The giveaway ferris
wheel is in full swing this
weekend as the Perth Voice IGA
Perth Royal Show competition
o cially opens for 2013.
See inside for all the
competition details.

by DAVID BELL

HUGE numbers turned up to
a robust rally last weekend
to demand Vincent be kept
together.

And within four days, Colin
Barnett, WA’s increasingly
flip-flop premier, caved in.
About 1200 people flooded
Angove Street last Saturday to
oppose plans to split Vincent and
hand everything north of Vincent
Street to neighbouring Stirling
council, with the southern part
going to Perth.
But on Wednesday the premier,
fresh from a huge backflip on
solar tariﬀ cuts, flipped again
stating he would now not oppose
all of Vincent going to Perth.
“If [Perth and Vincent]
agree and perhaps put in a
joint proposal and the local
government advisory board
thinks it’s sensible, I’m sure the
government will think it’s sensible

Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St, West Perth WA.
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too,” he told ABC radio.
Vincent mayor Alannah
MacTiernan has already met with
Perth lord mayor Lisa Sca di
asking for her help to keep
Vincent together.
Perth’s support is vital. If it
baulks, the premier is likely to
stick with his split plan.
“I think the lord mayor was
generally sympathetic but this is
a matter that has to determined
by the [Perth] council,” Ms
MacTiernan said.
Vincent councillor Dudley
Maier said some myths needed to
be busted: “We have to debunk
some of the misinformation that’s
been out there.”
He says Stirling mayor David
Boothman’s widely reported
estimate of Beatty Park debt at
$15 million was way oﬀ, with the
actual number being $7.82m and
the centre expected to turn a profit
by next year. “It’s not a basketcase that’s bleeding money.”
At the rally, local businessman

Joe Saraceni—from Vastese Bakery
just north of the proposed PerthStirling border—defended Vincent
as a lively inner-city community,
and he feared being swallowed
up by a big suburban council with
less time for individuals wouldn’t
be good for his business.
Vincent councillor John
Carey told the crowd, “it won’t
be politicians who will win this
battle, it’ll be good old-fashioned
people power”.
Perth Liberal MP Eleni Evangel
took to the stage to publicly
declare her support for keeping
Vincent together while Cr Carey
proposed a campaign to change
the government’s mind: Paint
the town purple with “one-in,
all-in” campaign posters; email
politicians; write to the papers,
and use new media.
He also asked everyone at the
rally to talk to another two people
about the issue, and asked for
volunteers to put their hands up
and become street coordinators.

DIANELLA 11

Vincent locals
stick together

GREAT JOBS.
GOOD PAY.
FRESH AIR.

OUR Steph has limited
vacancies for people to deliver
the Voice to letterboxes in
DIANELLA, YOKINE, NORTH
PERTH and INGLEWOOD!

• Alannah MacTiernan addresses
the crowd. (Image possibly
Photoshopped). “A pathetic bunch
of snivelling, snide weasels” is
how Ms MacTiernan described
attacks on her dolled-up
image in election posters and
advertisements. See story, p12

Choose real change

Darryl

Moore

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

-

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

FEDERAL LIBERAL FOR PERTH

How to contact Darryl

9471 7054 | 1072 Beaufort St, Bedford WA 6052 | www.darrylmoore.com.au

Mayor’s feeling Morleyish

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

BAYSWATER mayor
Terry Kenyon referred to
the proposed BayswaterBassendean super council as
“Greater Morley” at a special
council meeting this week.

Mauritius

“We should stop referring
to the new merged council
as Bayswater, it is a merger
not a take-over,” he said
diplomatically.
The city will swallow the
City of Bassendean, the suburb
of Inglewood and most of Mt
Lawley in the mergers, but

On Sale until 15
Sept

Le Meridien
ILe Maurice ****
Deluxe room

$

Constance Belle
Marie Plage *****

Sugar Beach

******

Standard room

2465

$

Prestige room

995
1
per person

deputy mayor Barry McKenna
would have preferred to nab
Malaga from Swan.
“From an economic point of
view, I would have preferred to
take over Malaga,” he said.
“We could have got a big slice
of rates from its industrial zone.
“I remember when Maylands
became part of Bayswater and
we only got a fraction of the
money we thought we would, it
was disappointing.”
Bayswater voted to appoint
the mayor, CEO and councillors
Robinson, Alan Radford and

2175
per person

$

per person

Your Mauritius Holiday Includes:
• 6 nights twin share accomodation
• Free water & land activities
• Return Economy class airfares from Perth • Free kid’s club
• Breakfast & dinner daily
• Taxes & charges & conditions apply

Veteran vows to fight
Mount Lawley merge
REPORTS
STEPHEN POLLOCK

Northline Travel Call us today! 9328 6100
256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth Ph: 9328 6100 Fax: 9227 7734
experts@northlinetravel.com.au www.northlinetravel.com.au

Valid for travel: Le Meridien Ile Maurice 01 June to 30 September 2013, Sugar Beach 01 June to 30 September 2013, Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort 01 June to 30
September 2013, Constance Belle Mare Plage 01 June to 30 September 2013. Price per person twin share. Subject to availability at time of reservation. Terms & conditions refer
to the Wildlife Safari INDIAN OCEAN brochure. Prices for higher room categories available on request. # select water sports & land activities are complimentary. Excludes deep
sea ﬁshing & scuba diving. Prices may ﬂuctuate due to changes in currency, charges and taxes. Licence #9TA00333 ABN 38 00 888 6020

Chris Cornish to a working
group to liaise with Bassendean,
Stirling and Swan over a joint
merger submission.
Cr Marlene Robinson wanted
the council to demand the
retention of the public’s power
to override mergers, saying the
government had, “come in with
their steelcapped shoes, ready
to kick heads” but was voted
down.
State government funding
of $200,000 is available to each
merging group to prepare their
submissions.

Photo by Jeremy Dixon

ROD WILLOX is so angry
with the Barnett merger he’s
abandoned plans to retire
from Stirling city council in
October.

Cr Willox has represented
Lawley ward for 20 years and is
determined to seek re-election
Stirling.
Under the Barnett merger,
his home of 40 years is to wind
up in the merged BayswaterBassendean super council.
“The decision-making process

SUPER
SPECIAL

Chicken Mince
Frozen 1kg bags

by arithmetic rather than logic,”
he says.
“They want 100,000 in each
council and needed around
20,000 to make the new
Bayswater super council, so they
decided to lob Mt Lawley in
there.
“Stirling will lose around
12,000 rateable properties a year,
which equates to roughly $14
million in revenue.
“Stirling has a heritage

$1

50 kg

20%
off
Canidae All Natural
Pet Foods
In Store

and make sure that heritage is
not the big loser in all of this.”
with his cane and polka dot

of the local government advisory
board that oversaw the creation
of Joondalup’s new boundaries
and a planned merger of the
western suburbs.
For his services to the
community and local
government Cr Willox was
made a member of the Order of
Australia in 2003 and received
the centenary of federation
medal.

‘Stay in Stirling’ rally

Frontline

For dogs & cats
6 month pack

A “STAY IN STIRLING”
public rally will be held at
Astor Theatre, Mt Lawley at
7pm on August 28.

20%
off
Dog Coats

(excluding specials)

protection area that encompasses
Mt Lawley and portions of
Inglewood, so we have a great
record in preserving historical
buildings.

Tucker Time
Polony Rolls

Theatre owner Bruno
Zimmermann has agreed to
provide the venue free of charge.
The rally will protest the
Barnett government’s decision
to move Mt Lawley from
Stirling into a new Bayswater-

Bassendean super council.
Paul Collins, president of
the Yokine Liberal branch, is
spearheading the campaign to
stop the break-up of Stirling.
“We need everyone from Mt
Lawley, Menora, Inglewood and
Dianella who want to stay in
Stirling to come along,” says the
former Stirling city councillor.
“If there is to be any change
to the boundaries for these

suburbs then it should be
democratic as the current law
allows rather than dictated by
the Barnett Government.”
The rally will include
speeches, the creation of a
petition opposing the merger,
opened up to the public.
Mr Collins is a member of the
Mount Lawley Society, which
will chair the rally.

Comfortis
In Store

Cat
Scratching Post
(excluding specials)

20%
off

Create
A Collar
For Your
Pet

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

www.petsmeatsuppliers.com.au

Ample parking & entry through back
9242 3066 - Fax Orders
CLOSED SUNDAY
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-THURS 8.30AM-6PM • FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8AM-5PM
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Brendan
Humphreys
MASSAGE
THERAPIST

Sports &
Relaxation
Massage
Enhance,
rehabilitate,
perform

Tel:
0417 771 009
97 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mount Hawthorn

Tiles Pty Ltd
25 Queen Victoria St
Fremantle

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

Mon to Fri - 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sat - 9.00am - 1.00pm
Closed Sunday

Poo pictures stain
council dignity: CEO
Mr Giorgi—a noted catlover—wrote back, saying
“the city always welcomes
constructive feedback from its
ratepayers, however I am of the
opinion that these illustrations
are oﬀensive and repulsive and
are disrespectful to the council.
“I am unsure of what you
are actually trying to achieve by
providing such illustrations and
believe an apology is warranted
in this instance.”
When Mr Willis fronted
council this week to ask
more questions about the
development, he oﬀered up no
apology. When he tried to give
the councillors more handouts,
Mr Giorgi refused to take the
papers from him.
• Chatfield, page 4

by DAVID BELL

PHOTOS of dog poo have
put Vincent CEO John Giorgi
in a stinky mood.
He’s demanding an apology
from resident Craig Willis
who’d circulated the “oﬀensive
and repulsive” poo pictures to
councillors, as an alternative
suggestion for public art.
Mr Willis wasn’t keen on the
300kg reading lamp proposed
for outside a three-storey o ce
and unit development mooted
for Albert Street in North Perth.
If the council wasn’t keen on
the poo by itself, it could opt for
a second alternative, of a dog
wearing a lampshade, straining
to o oad.

Mr Willis asked that the
alternatives be seriously
entertained.

QUOTE
Perth & City Suburbs

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
Fans - Exhausts - Security - Faults Projectors & Hdmi

TV MOUNTING

9273 4014
SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

0415 966 469
10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

EC 009715

Defending dogs
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MORE than 12,000 people
have signed a petition to
oppose new laws that classify
certain breeds of dog as
dangerous.

Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker tabled the second
10,000-signature petition—one
of the biggest in recent years—in
WA parliament last week.
She wants the proposed Dog
Amendment Bill 2013 to focus
more on owner education and
dog training, rather than breed
stigma.
“Rather than promoting
responsible dog ownership, the
bill gives rangers the power
to seize dogs they deem to be
dangerous simply based on their
appearance,” Ms Baker says.
“This gives Western
Australians a false sense of
protection, particularly in light
of the fact that aggression
in dogs is not a personality
trait that can be stopped by
identifying one breed over
another.
“In 1929, German shepherds
were considered to be the
dangerous dogs of the day. Three
decades later dobermans became
the villains, then rottweillers and
today, it is pit bulls.
Her calls were backed by
RSPCA spokesperson Tim
Mayne: “We don’t want to go
down of the path of the Victorian
government where dogs are
taken away and euthanised

A world of beautiful rugs

• Lisa Baker, concerned constituents and their dogs, and WA
environment minister Dave Templeman at parliament house. Photo
supplied

based on breed,” he said.
“Owner and dog training are
part of a holistic approach to
managing dog behaviour.
“Sometimes a dog’s
behaviour is a medical issue,
not behavioural—a German
Shepherd euthanised after
attacking children was found to
have a massive tumour on its
brain.”
Mr Baker added the bill
failed to address backyard dog
breeding, which contributed
to unwanted puppies: “Some

33,000 dogs are euthanised in
WA every year,” she said.
“Dog rescue organisations
and the RSPCA are struggling
to cope with the number of
unwanted puppies and dogs
turned over to them.
“There is no doubt that
preventing the oversupply of
puppies and dogs and educating
the public on responsible dog
ownership are the best ways
to improve dog management,
reduce dog attacks and keep our
communities safe.”

Now also selling genuine handcrafted
Persian & Middle Eastern carpets
Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug Collection Designs.
Specializing in Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

9271 6273 STAN’S
913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm
www.stansrugcentre.com.au

RUG CENTRE
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Possible discoloured water and
reduced pressure – North Perth,
Leederville, Subiaco and Wembley
Water Corporation will undertake works to inspect a
water main on Thomas Street, Perth between
Thursday, 15 August and Friday, 23 August 2013.
This work will require the water supply to be
temporarily redirected.
Water supplies will not be interrupted, although
properties in North Perth, Leederville, Subiaco and
Wembley may experience temporary water
discolouration and reduced pressure during this
time. However, the water will still be safe to drink.
If clothing is stained during washing, we
recommend leaving the clothes immersed in
water and calling our 24 hour Faults, Emergencies
and Security line on 13 13 75 for advice.
We appreciate your understanding while this
essential work is undertaken, and apologise for any
inconvenience.
For more information,
please call 13 13 75.
adcorp F86977

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ORDINARY ELECTION
CLOSE OF ENROLMENTS
City of Vincent
ROLL CLOSE: 5.00 pm FRIDAY 30 August 2013
You may be eligible to be enrolled to vote in the local government elections on
19 October 2013 if you live in or are an owner or occupier of rateable property in
the City of Vincent.
Residents
You are automatically enrolled to vote if you are on the State Electoral Roll as at
5.00 pm Friday, 30 August 2013. If you are not already on the State Electoral Roll
and meet the eligibility criteria, or if you have changed address recently, you must
complete an enrolment form.
Enrolment Forms
(OHFWRUDOHQUROPHQWIRUPVDUHDYDLODEOHIURPWKH&LW\RI9LQFHQWDOOSRVWRI¿FHV
DOO$XVWUDOLDQ(OHFWRUDO&RPPLVVLRQRI¿FHVRUWKH:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLDQ(OHFWRUDO
&RPPLVVLRQDQGPXVWEHFRPSOHWHGDQGUHDFKD'LYLVLRQDO5HWXUQLQJ2I¿FHULQ
:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLDE\SP)ULGD\$XJXVW
Non-Resident Owners and Occupiers
If you are a non-resident owner or occupier of rateable property in the City of
Vincent and are on the State or Commonwealth Electoral Roll, you are eligible
to enrol to vote. If you are not on the State or Commonwealth Electoral Roll and
own or occupy rateable property in the City of Vincent you may be eligible to enrol
to vote. This applies if you were on the last electoral roll for the City of Vincent
prior to May 1996 and have owned or occupied rateable property in the district
continuously since this time. Please contact your local government for details.
Owners of land who were on the last Local Government roll continue to retain
that status until they cease to own the rateable property to which the enrolment
relates. Occupiers do not have continuous enrolment and should contact the City
RI9LQFHQWWRFRQ¿UPWKHLUHQUROPHQWVWDWXV7REHHOLJLEOHWRHQURODVDQRFFXSLHU
you will need to have a right of continuous occupation under a lease, tenancy
agreement or other legal instrument for at least the next three months following the
date of the application to enrol.
Joint Owners and Occupiers
If a rateable property is owned or occupied by more than two people, a majority
of the owners/occupiers may nominate two persons from amongst themselves
who are on either the State or Commonwealth Electoral Roll, to enrol as owner/
occupier electors.
Corporations
A body corporate that owns or occupies rateable property may nominate two
people who are on either the State or Commonwealth Electoral Roll to enrol as
owner/occupier electors.
Enrolment Forms – Non-Resident Owners and Occupiers Only
Enrolment forms can be obtained from local governments and must be lodged
ZLWKWKH&KLHI([HFXWLYH2I¿FHUE\SPRQ)ULGD\$XJXVW)XUWKHU
information can be obtained from the City of Vincent.
John Giorgi
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
Telephone: 9273 6000
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Marriage is so
much more
HOW sad that Greg Sehojuet
(Voice Mail, August 10, 2013) sees
a legal contract between two
people as being equivalent to
marriage.

Sorry—but the legal rights and
responsibilities for same-sex couples
are already in place by virtue of
Australian governments having
already given these relationships
eﬀectively the status of de-facto
marriages. That boat has already
sailed.
Marriage is much more than a
legal contract. It is public recognition
that the relationship exists. It is an
a rmation that the relationship
is of value to our society. It is a
celebration of two people publicly
committing to share their lives, to
support each other unconditionally
as they journey through their lives
together.
Sorry Mr Sehoujet, a “legal
private contract” doesn’t cut it.
Graham Cowan
Haig Park Circle
East Perth

Vincent cans
frank opinion
SINCE when did an opinion
equal spam?

It seems the City of Vincent
considers any opinion contrary to its
own to be spam.
Having posted comments
questioning the city’s opposition to
amalgamating with Stirling, I was
swiftly blocked from many of the
city’s facebook sites.
It appears freedom of speech only
exists if you agree with Vincent.
At least I oﬀer factual reasons for
my opinion, unlike people sucked
in by the mayor’s propaganda that
life as they currently know it will
disappear.
Rhetoric about “dynamics of an
inner-city community built around
urban villages” and calling Stirling
“a ‘70s disco that no-one wants to go
to” is all Vincent can manage because
its argument is devoid of fact.
The mayor repeatedly states
“Stirling’s focus is understandably
elsewhere” but never says exactly
where this is.
All residents of Vincent are not
opposed to the merger. The fact
Vincent is using ratepayers’ money
to bankroll this campaign is nothing
short of a misuse of funds.
Not only is it misusing public
funds, it is also not performing its
duties as a council. In a recent email
from a councillor it was stated, “I’m
sure you can appreciate the mayor,
councillors and o cers have been
focused on what the implications are
and how we can stop our areas being
split”.
No, I don’t appreciate it. I expect
the council to perform the duties it is
obliged to.
Why isn’t the council spending
its time and resources preparing its
submission to the local government
advisory board?

My guess is it’s because that
wouldn’t create anywhere near as
much free publicity for the mayor’s
federal election campaign as the
current circus does.
By the way, the false advertising
of a youthful female on the mayor’s
campaign poster has not gone
unnoticed. What an insult to women!
Debbie Saunders
Oxford St, Leederville

Risking
outbreak
TUT-TUT, Chief Chook. You’ve
risked yet again a Voiceland
outbreak of heart attacks and
strokes.

This by neglecting to put a cross
reference in Voice Mail: More letters,
page 6 (Voice, August 19, 2013).
Imagine a contributor, finding
nothing on page 4, never turning to
page 6.
The heaven-sent free Voice
would not, of course, wish to avoid
responsibility.
Otto Mustard
Alvan St, Mt Lawley
The Ed says: Only those committing
to reading the paper in its entirety get to
savour the full flavour of its fruits:)

Smith won’t be
missed
NOT sorry to see federal Perth
MP Stephen Smith decamp. He
only made himself available to
his close mates and everyone else
was fobbed oﬀ to staﬀ.

Although some staﬀ were very
capable it was never the same.
Despite him holding various senior
ministerial positions in government,
of what use or relevance was he to
the Perth electorate if constituents
could never access him?
Retrograde step for Labor
replacing Smith with an ex-broken
down politician who has seen
better days. Furthermore, I wish she
would cease using images of her
granddaughter instead of herself on
electoral billboards.
George Bouzidis
Third Ave, Mt Lawley

Feeling
dumped

I TOO question the commitment
of Alannah MacTiernan (“FlipFlop MacTiernan?” Voice Mail
August 10, 2013).

She urged us to vote her in as
Mayor of Vincent with promises to be
a strong representative for the next
term, then as soon as a better oﬀer
comes along she is happy to dump us
in favour of a federal seat.
Z Han
Bulwer St, Perth

MORE letters page 6 (happy, Otto?). We
love your letters so get ‘em in quick-smart.
Please provide your (real) name, street
and suburb for publication, and a daytime
phone and email contact so we can verify
you’re not a phantom or mischief-maker.
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We need someone
like Alannah
Alannah will ﬁght for us
Alannah has always worked hard and will be a strong voice for
Perth. She stands up for what she believes in and does not give
up in getting results for the community. Alannah will ﬁght for us in
Canberra and will get things done, whether its public transport,
better schools or ensuring our community is treated fairly.

Alannah has the experience to get results
Alannah’s record speaks for itself. As Infrastructure Minister
here in WA, Alannah delivered the Mandurah railway, the Perth
to Bunbury Highway and the Tonkin and Roe Highway extensions.
All of this and much more.

Alannah and her family are locals
Alannah and her family live in the Perth electorate and she has
been active in our community for decades. Alannah can now take
her passion and dedication to Canberra to deliver results for the
people of Perth.

Labor for Perth
Tel: 0497 535 927 Email: alannah@walabor.org.au www.alannah.walabor.org.au
@AlannahMac

facebook.com/AMacTiernan
Authorised by S Mead, 61 Thomas St Subiaco.

Alannah MacTiernan Getting things done
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MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

A disturbing
deflation

Make the right
decision with
Tony Abbott’s
2013
‘Candidates
with Sex Appeal’
Calendar.

‘CANDIDATES
WITH SEX APPEAL’
CALENDAR

“They're young, feisty,
I think I can probably
say have a bit of
sex appeal “

mail

WHILST taking a stroll through Hyde
Park—having taken advantage of
the City of Vincent’s excellent cat
sterilisation/microchipping subsidy
scheme—I came across something
disturbing hanging from a Moreton
Bay Fig Tree; a deflated Liberal party
campaign balloon.
Now, I am aware the environment is
not a strong point of the Liberal party, but
surely these slobs could clean up after
themselves when using our public parks
and wetlands?
I wonder what my local Liberal
candidate Darryl Moore would have to
say about such wanton vandalism, just
metres from a family of swans, with four
tiny cygnets?
Shame, Liberal Party campaigners!
Clean your act up (and your policies
while you’re at it).
Michael Lush
Stirling St, Perth

Think of the
gallants!
TONY ABBOTT’S

voice

WEARY gallants continue to drag to
safety endearing elderly ladies from
the path of juggernauts turning right
from Beaufort into Walcott Street.

So much for the CCTV scrutiny of the
notorious Mt Lawley intersection.
Filtering such tra c to Walcott Street
via Queens Crescent west and Field Street
might be less than a perfect solution,
yet it would reduce the dangers for all
involved, including the gallants.
Such a detour would always signify
progress for westward-ho tra c and
be less worry for the Vincent Mother,
intrepid Alannah MacTiernan.

Queens Crescent westside ratepayers
might be nettled, yet this would be
nothing compared with its eastside
ongoing nightmare. This resulting from
the Perth College expansion, courtesy
Stirling council.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mount Lawley

NA here to help
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS is
a non-profit community-based
organisation for recovering addicts.

We have 31 meetings weekly in the
Perth metropolitan and regional areas.
The function of any meeting is always
the same: to provide a suitable, reliable
and safe environment for personal
recovery. NA members learn from one
another how to live drug free and recover
from the eﬀects of addiction in their lives.

OPSM

MT HAWTHORN

Assisting you with

all your optical needs.

The Mezz Shopping Centre,
Shop 22, 148 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016
Ph: 9443 5266
www.opsm.com.au
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As a non-profit organisation, many of
the meeting venues and other facilities
that we utilise have a “not-for-profit” hire
rate that we regularly access.
Our decision to hire the RISE venue
(Perth Voice, July 27, 2013) was not
dependent on receiving a discounted
rate. We were informed we could submit
an application in writing for a reduction
in the venue hire fee, as this is common
practice. Regardless of the outcome, we
are looking forward to hosting our annual
convention at the venue in Maylands,
with around 220 members of the NA
community coming together to celebrate
and support each other over the three-day
event from 16–18 August.
Anyone who wants to stop using
drugs may become a member of
NA. Those who feel they may have a
problem with drugs, legal or illegal,
including alcohol, are welcome in
Narcotics Anonymous. Contact us via
9227 6381 or www.na.org.au
Vanessa S
NA, WA

voice

speaker’s corner

Leave Vincent alone!
I

T was great to see so
many people taking
an active interest in
the future of Vincent on
Saturday, but I was left with a
distinct feeling of “those who
fail to learn from history are
doomed to repeat it”.
When Vincent was created
in 1994, cast adrift by a City of
Perth that did not want it, we
very soon discovered the extent
of the neglect we had suﬀered.
Infrastructure was run-down
and community services did not
meet the needs of the Vincent
community.
And I remember very clearly
the pathetic sight of a huge
digger stranded in the western
lake of Hyde Park because
the City of Perth had “run out
of money” for the project—it
couldn’t even complete a
simple dredging of one lake,
never mind the comprehensive
renewal project now nearing
completion by the City of
Vincent.
Now, after nearly two
decades of rectifying that and
creating a genuine Vincent
community, we are being told it
is in our best interests to again
be swallowed up by the City of
Perth.
Speaker after speaker on
Saturday spoke passionately
of Vincent being unique, of the
vitality and diversity of Vincent.
Speaker after speaker spoke
passionately about Vincent
being diﬀerent from the largely

IAN KER of Vincent Street, Mt Lawley was an inaugural councillor
for the-then Town of Vincent, elected in 1995, and served 14 years
on council until 2009, including a stint as deputy mayor. If Vincent
disappears, he will hold, for all time, the record for length of service on
council to the Vincent community.

Beauty
Packages
FOR FACE & BODY

6 x Microdermabrasion ........................... $395
Save $115 (or single treatment $85)

3 x Skin Needling Treatment ................. $895
Plus FREE InSkin home care needle - Save $299

4 x IPL Skin Rejuvenation....................... $800
Plus FREE Image SPF Sunscreen

4 x IPL Hair Removal BRAZILIAN ...... $720
with FREE Underarm - Save $300

4 x IPL Hair Removal G-STRING........ $480
with FREE Underarm - Save $300

4 x IPL Hair Removal HALF LEG ......$1000
with FREE Underarm - Save $300

suburban City of Stirling.
Then they destroyed their
credibility by saying Vincent had
so much in common with the
City of Perth, although I got the
distinct impression some didn’t
quite believe this.
But where is the diversity
in the City of Perth? Where
is the vitality? Where are the

people a lot of the time? To
the extent there is diversity, it
is segregated—o ces, shops,
restaurants and residential
largely occupy separate places.
In Vincent we value the mixing
of these uses.
Yes, Vincent should not be
split between Perth and Stirling.
No, Vincent should not be
reabsorbed into WA’s business
capital.
And to those who say they
are only being realistic, I say, in
the words of the winner of the
equivalent of the Nobel Prize
in Philosophy: “It may well be
that the impossible can become
possible only by being stated at a
time when it is impossible.”
More simply, if you don’t ask
you won’t get!

6 x Image Prescription Peel .................. $690
Plus FREE Image SPF Sunscreen + Homecare Kit

10 x Endermologie Cellulite
Treatments ..................................................$1400
Plus FREE JetVibe & Detox Box Session with each
treatment - Save $640

4 x STOMACH Regen Fat Reduction
Treatments .................................................... $720
Plus FREE JetVibe & Detox Box Session with each
treatment - Save $296

BOOK ONLINE

complimentary consultations

176 Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn | 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au
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“PANCHO’S” may be a generic name for a Mexican person
whom you don't know the name of but if you ask a southern
river resident, Pancho’s has a whole different meaning.
Tacos, tequilas, frozen margaritas and famous Taco nights
are some of the images of notoriety that spring to mind, to
name a few.
We’re talking about Pancho’s Mexican Villa Restaurant.

The East Vic Park landmark, in its 3rd decade, has opened
another set of doors and is now bringing their sombreros and
moustaches to 550 Beaufort Street in Mt Lawley (just near
the Queens Hotel).

And just like a slice of lime in your Corona, Pancho’s
in Mt Lawley is colourful, full of spirit and adds a
refreshing twist to the Mexican dining scene in Perth.
Pancho’s is known for its simple,
fun and flavoursome menu, boasting
some hot flavours when requested!
The large servings of spicy Mexican
must-haves keep families, as well
as groups of friends, coming back
for more every time.

There’s a range of frozen cocktails on the drinks menu,
from Lemon Margaritas to Blue Hawaii, and on the extensive
food menu there’s Chicken Enchiladas, Fajitas De Carne
and Burritos Cinque De Veduras to tempt and tantalise the
tastebuds and original Mexican beer to wash it all down!

Neil O’Driscoll, Pancho’s General Manager says it takes
more than hot spices to successfully bring Mexico to Perth.
“Mexico is lively, colourful and passionate - and that’s what
Pancho’s is all about. We also want to incorporate the strong
connection to family and culture that Mexico is famous for
and we pride ourselves on being a family friendly restaurant
with a love for great food and music” says Neil.
And there’s never a dull moment in at Pancho’s. Tuesday
night is ‘Ladies Night’ with ½ price frozen cocktails. The kids
are not forgotten at Pancho’s with ‘Kids Eat Free’ every night
from 5pm – 6pm and all night on Sunday night.
So slap on a Mexican hat and head down to enjoy a
fantastic dining experience gained from 30 years in the
‘cocina Mexicana’ at Pancho’s Mt Lawley - “a place where
friends are saluted, made and kept”.
Pancho’s is open Tuesday to Sunday from 5pm till late and
bookings are essential.

Pancho’s Mexican Villa Restaurant - 550 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley
www.panchos.com.au www.facebook/panchosmex

Ph 92275515
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Equus owners rear up

THIS WEEK’S
COMPETITION
WINNERS

by DAVID BELL

THE long-empty Greater Union
cinema on Murray Street will be
turned into a 21-storey hotel and
o ce block after the plan won
the thumbs-up from the Perth
development assessments panel.

Because of the massive Perth Voice
Royal Show competition (details on
comps page), we’ve had to publish
winner names below.
Congratulations to the following...

BOSISTO’S

Simone (last name supplied),
Rose Mason, Teresa Williams, Pam Wolski
and Trever Bamkin

• Equus apartment owners aren’t happy
with plans for the old cinema next door.

RUOCCO’S PIZZA

Lawrence Smith,
George Jenkinson, Katiejean Enrigh
and Lisa Grozdanovska

CHILDREN’S BOOKS

Angie Cassian, Makiko Fukuda,
and Bonnie Timms

VOICE ADBUSTER

Joan Miriam Crabtree of Mount Lawley
You have won a feast for 2 at Siena’s
Leederville after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tues.

Perth city councillor Rob Butler voted
with unelected panellists Brian Curtis and
Rory O’Brien to approve the project.
The proposed tower had drawn
criticism from residents living in the
swank neighbouring Equus apartment
block.
Glen McLeod represented Equus

Yong joins
PCC race
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

KEITH YONG wants to turn
Perth into an international tourist
destination.

The Malaysian-born solicitor
will run for Perth city council at the
October elections.
Mr Yong, 35, wants to make
Chinatown and Northbridge cleaner
and safer, attracting more tourists
from interstate and overseas.
“Cleaning up all the rubbish in the
lanes at the back of Chinatown will
be a good start,” he says.
“More CCTV and a bigger police
presence would also help.
“I want the area to be vibrant with
more restaurants and businesses—a
real showcase for Perth.
“The sinking of the rail line will
connect the CBD to Northbridge and

hopefully funnel more tourists up
there.”
Mr Yong moved from Malaysia 10
years ago and has steadily built ties
with the local Asian community. He
is an executive member of the WA
Chung Wah association, president
of the WA Hakka association and a
member of WA Chinese chamber of
commerce.
He studied law at King’s College
in London and is a partner at
Lex Legal on Adelaide Terrace,
specialising in property disputes and
civil litigation.
“My experience in property
law will be handy with all the new
developments scheduled to be built
in the city,” he says.
Mr Yong is fluent in English,
Chinese, Malay, Cantonese and
Hakka.

residents and told the DAP that just
because they’d chosen to live in the city
didn’t mean they’d given up all right to
amenity.
He said the corner development by
Amalgamated Holdings Limited would
leave some apartments permanently in
the shade. But PCC planning staﬀers
said any compliant building was bound
to leave some neighbouring apartments
in permanent shadow, and the Equus
architect was well aware of that when
they built the units. The design was
described as a “good response” for the
corner site. As DAP members approved
the project an Equus resident muttered
the process was a “crock of shit”.

• Keith Yong is seeking election to Perth city
council in October. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Classique Super Store
Large
Gentlemans
Wing Bar

www.classiquefurniture.com.au
Locally owned and operated

225 x 225 x 53cm

$1799

Ellie Single Midi
Sleeper

(Available in king single)

$989

Sylvia 3 pce
alfresco
setting

Gas Lift bar
stools $99ea

$299

Probolingo Daybed
White Wash

Available in
Shabby Chic

H130 x W265 x D100cm

$1299

Writing Bureau

H117 x W100 x D45cm

$449

Scotland Granite
Chopping Block

H88 x D60 x W136cm

$521
Diamond
Granite
chopping
block

$598

9248 4030
MALAGA

Unit 7/27
Exhibition Drive
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Sofa Set 3 pce

available in elephant and black

$1399

Open Sundays 11am - 4pm
*Pictures are for illustration purpose only
WHILE STOCKS LAST

FIFO goes Greens
Kenyon
keeps
mum on
future

BAYSWATER mayor Terry Kenyon
is keeping tight-lipped about
whether he will run again for mayor
at the October council elections.
In Bayswater the mayor is voted in
by councillors, after an election, not
by the public. Cr Kenyon would only
need to lose the support of one or two
councillors to lose o ce.
The mayor told the Voice he would
be happy to comment after nominations
close September 12, when he will have a
better idea who is standing against him
in his ward.
The Voice understands the antiKenyon faction is fielding a number of
candidates against his allies.

8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TIM CLIFFORD is an ex-Army
reservist and worked 10 years as a
FIFO on the mines. Not your typical
Greens candidate, then.

Raised with three sisters by a mum
who juggled two part-time jobs while
training at Tafe, the 31-year-old is
furious with Labor for cutting parenting
payments to 84,000 sole parents, the vast
majority of them women, and transferring
them to Newstart.
He says a cut like that when he was
growing up would have prevented his
mum from furthering her education and
kept her trapped in low-paid, transient
jobs.
“It means a cut of $60-120 per
week from an already over-stretched
household budget, which I think is
completely unacceptable,” he says.
“It was the diﬀerence between a single
parent being able to retrain or plan for a
future, instead of treading water.
“Politicians have to diﬀerentiate
between taking away handouts, and
taking away opportunities.”
Cliﬀord is running in Stirling which,
barring a Mayan-style end-of-theworld disaster, will stay in the hands of
Liberal frontbencher Michael Keenan
on September 7. Having abandoned the
“disorientating” FIFO lifestyle in 2010,
Cliﬀord is a public servant in the WA
attorney-general’s department and also
studies politics, economics and journalism
at ECU.
He has quickly established himself
within the local Greens, running for the
party in the state seat of Mt Lawley back
in March.
Cliﬀord wants more high-density,
aﬀordable housing built on the swathes

Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug
• Greens candidate Tim Cliﬀord wants
an “aﬀordable housing corridor” in
Coolbinia. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

9430 7727

of empty land that run along major roads
and railways.
“The Stirling local government area
could yield anywhere between 23,111 to
61,629 diverse and aﬀordable dwellings,”
he says.
“I believe this initiative will help drive
the cost of living down and promote a
more sustainable, vibrant and connected
community within the Stirling electorate.”
The Greens were trounced at the
state election—they now only hold two
state upper house seats—but Cliﬀord is
confident things are on the upswing.
“I think we will do well at this
election—refugees, climate change and
sustainable living are all high on the
agenda,” he says.

StirlingNotices
How the planned State Government
Council amalgamations will affect you...
What areas of the City of Stirling are potentially
being transferred to other councils?
Under the proposed changes, which are planned to
come into effect from 1 July 2015, the suburbs of
Wembley Downs and Churchlands along with part
of the suburb of Woodlands would become part of
the mega Western Suburbs council. The suburbs of
Inglewood, Stirling’s current section of Mt Lawley and
parts of Dianella will become part of the super-sized
council of ‘Morley’, being the union of Bayswater and
Bassendean councils.

Where can I ﬁnd out more information?
The City has a dedicated web page on this issue:
www.stirling.wa.gov.au/reform.
There is also a webpage provide by the Department of Local
Government and Communities: http://metroreform.dlg.wa.gov.au
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When will the Western Australian government
makes its decision on this matter?
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The Local Government Advisory Board will provide
a recommendation to the WA State Government on
4 October 2013. All local governments are able to
provide feedback to the Local Government Advisory
Board on the proposed amalgamations by
23 September 2013.
The City of Stirling is currently preparing its feedback
to the Local Government Advisory Board and this will
be available for the public to read on 30 August 2013.
It will be debated at the Council meeting held on
3 September 2013.
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Barrack: Street of dreams
by DAVID BELL

IT was the street which brought the first
milkshake to WA and from where a “down
and out swaggy” became one of the state’s
richest men.

• Richard Oﬀen with Barrack Street: Then and now. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

This is the Australian Government’s message for
anyone associated with people smuggling:

IF YOU COME HERE BY BOAT WITHOUT A VISA

YOU WON’T BE
SETTLED IN AUSTRALIA
www.australia.gov.au/novisa

Barrack Street’s history is uncovered this week
at the state library with rarely seen photos on
display and stories told about its characters.
“There are people like Peter Albany Bell,”
Richard Oﬀen from Heritage Perth says.
“He was the chap who introduced the
milkshake into WA in the late 1890s. He was of
quite humble beginnings, and just like so many of
them from that era had little formal education.
“He set up a little shop selling confectionary
and soda on Barrack Street.”
It was during a trip to New York that Bell saw
vendors mixing milk with vanilla.
The milkshake, along with his confectionary
factory at the Albany Bell castle on Guildford
Road, saw his empire expand and he ended up
with about 20 tearooms across the state.
Barrack Street was where philanthropist Sir
Charles McNess made his fortune.
“He’d apprenticed to a tinsmith in the UK. He
came here in 1876 and set up an ironmonger shop
and a scrap metal dealership, and he made his
fortune on that,” Mr Oﬀen says.
“He was a very shrewd businessman and he
realised that when the gold rush came he could
capitalise on that, and sold mining equipment—
shovels and such—to the miners who were going
out to the goldfields.
“He built the McNess arcade in 1896 on the
profits he made in the ironmonger shop which was
known as McNess’s rusty nailshop.”
Snowy McNess used his fortune on charitable
works during the great depression, like building
state housing and setting up Yanchep national
park as a job creation scheme, and was ultimately
knighted for his philanthropy. He stayed true to
his humble roots, and on receiving his knightship
someone remarked he, “looked like a down and
out swaggy”.
Not everyone made a fortune on Barrack. The
architect who designed McNess arcade—the New
York-born and German-trained William Wolf—
went broke midway through the project and it had
to be finished by someone else. “It was apparently
[due to] high living,” Mr Oﬀen says. “He and
his family of six and his wife, according to one
biographer, lived way above their means.”
The free exhibition Barrack Street: A Time to
Reminisce, is on at the state library ground floor,
August 19 to September 6. There are also talks on
the early days of Barrack Street and the street’s
characters on August 26 and 28, they’re also free
but book at www.heritageperth.com.au

Solar cut a
‘mistake’:
Sutherland
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THERE’S NO POINT GETTING ON A BOAT ANYMORE
ﻫﺫﻩ ﻫﻲ ﺭﺳﺎﻟﺔ ﺍﻟﺣﻛﻭﻣﺔ ﺍﻷﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺔ ﻷﻱ ﺷﺧﺹ
:ﻳﺭﺗﺑﻁ ﻣﻊ ﺗﻬﺭﻳﺏ ﺍﻟﺑﺷﺭ
ﺇﺫﺍ ﻗﺩﻣﺕ ﺇﻟﻰ ﻫﻧﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺗﻥ ﻗﺎﺭﺏ ﺑﺩﻭﻥ ﺗﺄﺷﻳﺭﺓ
.ﻓﻠﻥ ﻳﺗﻡ ﺗﻭﻁﻳﻧﻙ ﻓﻲ ﺃﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ
ﺍﻳﻥ ﭘﻳﻐﺎﻡ ﺩﻭﻟﺕ ﺁﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﺍﺳﺕ ﺑﺭﺍی ﻫﺭﻳﮏ
:ﮐﻪ ﺩﺭﻗﺎﭼﺎﻕ ﺍﻧﺳﺎﻧﯽ ﺩﺳﺕ ﺩﺍﺭﺩ
ﺍﮔﺭﺷﻣﺎ ﺗﻭﺳﻁ ﮐﺷﺗﯽ ﺑﺩﻭﻥ ﻭﻳﺯﻩ ﺍﻳﻧﺟﺎ ﺑﻳﺎ ﺋﻳﺩ
.ﺷﻣﺎ ﺩﺭ ﺁﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﻣﺗﻭﻁﻥ ﺷﺩﻩ ﻧﻣﻳﺗﻭﺍﻧﻳﺩ
ﺍﻳﻥ ﭘﻳﺎﻡ ﺩﻭﻟﺕ ﺍﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﺑﻪ ﺍﻓﺭﺍﺩی ﺍﺳﺕ ﮐﻪ
:ﺑﺎ ﻗﺎﭼﺎﻗﭼﻳﺎﻥ ﺍﻧﺳﺎﻥ ﺩﺭ ﺍﺭﺗﺑﺎﻁ ﻫﺳﺗﻧﺩ
،ﺍﮔﺭ ﺑﺎ ﻗﺎﻳﻕ ﻭ ﺑﺩﻭﻥ ﻭﻳﺯﺍ ﺍﻳﻧﺟﺎ ﺑﻳﺎﺋﻳﺩ
.ﺷﻣﺎ ﺩﺭ ﺍﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﺍﺳﮑﺎﻥ ﺩﺍﺩﻩ ﻧﺧﻭﺍﻫﻳﺩ ﺷﺩ

ﺩﺍ ﺩ ﺁﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﺩﺩﻭﻟﺕ ﺧﺑﺭﺗﻳﺎ ﻫﺭﻳﻭﻩ ﺗﻪ
:ﺩﻩ ﭼﻲ ﭘﻪ ﺍﻧﺳﺎﻧﯽ ﻗﺎﭼﺎﻕ ﻻﺱ ﻟﺭی
ﮐﻪ ﺗﺎﺳﻭ ﺑﻐﻳﺭ ﺩ ﻭﻳﺯﻱ ﺩ ﮐﺷﺗﻲ ﭘﻭﺍﺳﻁﻪ ﺩﻟﺗﻪ
.ﺭﺍﺷﻲ ﺗﺎﺳﻭ ﺑﻪ ﭘﻪ ﺁﺳﺗﺭﺍﻟﻳﺎ ﮐﯥ ﻣﻳﺷﺗﻪ ﻧﻪ ﺷﻲ
ñksia cdjdrug iïnkaO ´kEu flfkl=g
´iafÜ%,shdkq rch fok mKsúvh fuhhs:
Tn ùid n,m;%hla ke;=j fndaÜgqfjka fuys
meñKsfhd;a ´iafÜ%,shdfõ mosxÑ lrkafka kE.

,J kf;fisf; flj;Jtjpy; rk;ge;jg;gl;lth;fSf;fhd
x];jpNuypa murhq;fj;jpd; nra;jp:
ePqf
; s; tPrh ,d;wp ts;sk; %ykhf ,q;F te;jhy;
ePqf
; s; x];jpNuypahtpy; Fbakh;jj
; g;gl khl;Bh;fs;.

Đây là thông điệp của Chính Phủ Úc cho bất cứ ai liên hệ đến nạn buôn người.
Nếu quí vị đến đây bằng thuyền không có visa quí vị sẽ không được định cư ở Úc.
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“WE made a mistake on solar.” Mt Lawley
Liberal MP Michael Sutherland concedes the
Barnett government was wrong to cut the
solar feed-in rebate from 40c to 20c per unit.

The move had been expected to save $50
million over four years.
Earlier this week, Colin Barnett announced he
was scrapping the cut, following a public outcry.
“In my five years as an MP I’ve never received
so many emails and correspondence over a single
issue,” Mr Sutherland says.
“The feeling was that people had a binding
contract which should be honoured.
“The fact that the scheme is a drain on the
public purse does not come into the argument.
“Western Power can generate a kilowatt of
electricity for about 5c and the government is
buying solar electricity back at 40c per kilowatt.
“From what I remember the same type of thing
was sending NSW broke.”
In 2010, then NSW Labor premier Kristina
Keneally slashed the feed-in-tariﬀ for new entrants
from 60c to 20c to curb cost blowouts on its solar
bonus scheme.
In 2011 NSW Auditor-General Peter
Achterstraat said the scheme would have blown
out to almost $4 billion from an initial $362 million
if eﬀorts hadn’t been made to rein it in.
The scheme, introduced by the former NSW
Labor government, is estimated to have cost state
coﬀers more than $1 billion.

ABSOLUTE
SUMMER
BODIES ARE
MADE IN
WINTER

A recent breast
augmentation
client of Absolute
Cosmetic Medicine.

Enhance your natural beauty with experienced doctors using
the very latest technology. Absolute Cosmetic Medicine offers
a range of cosmetic treatments and surgical procedures to help
you get your face and body beach-ready for this summer.

Check out our current winter specials online at
absolutemakeover.com.au

FACE

BODY

COOCH ACM002

Breast implants & fat transfer
Cellulite removal * Latest VASERsmooth
technology
CoolSculpting * New non-surgical
technology
Excessive sweating
Fat transfer & body contouring
IPL medical grade hair removal
Liposculpture * Latest VASER Lipo technology
Stretchmark treatment
Tattoo removal
Vein treatments

BEFORE
COOLSCULPTING

AFTER
COOLSCULPTING

AFTER BREAST
AUGMENTATION

Acne and scar reduction
Chemical peels
Collagen stimulators
Erbium laser resurfacing
Eyelid surgery (Blepharoplasty)
Injectable facial contouring
Injectable wrinkle relaxers & ﬁllers
IPL skin rejuvenation & hair removal
Microdermabrasion
Platelet Rich Plasma skin rejuvenation
Thread lifting (eyes, brow, cheek,
jowls, neck)

BEFORE
LIPOSCULPTURE

AFTER
LIPOSCULPTURE

BEFORE MALE
CHEST REDUCTION

AFTER MALE
CHEST REDUCTION

Call 1300 NEW YOU (1300 639 968)
to book a free consultation
with our fully trained nurses.
All patients are consented
by a doctor.

NEDLANDS 9389 9099

APPLECROSS 9364 1884

1300 NEW YOU (1300 639 968) ABSOLUTEMAKEOVER.COM.AU

Licensed, accredited
practice with over 15
years of experience.
Full strength TGA
approved products.

A L B A N Y | B R O O M E | B U N B U R Y | D U N S B O R O U G H | G E R A L D T O N | J O O N D A L U P | K A L G O O R L I E | K A R R AT H A | M A N D U R A H
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by DAVID BELL

AFTER many years of debate,
arguments in the park, and the odd
defamation threat thrown in for good
measure, the Forrest Park saga is
finally nearing an end.

Vincent council’s hoping the newly
planted bushes between soccer players
and dog walkers will end years of dispute

between the two groups.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan says the
council’s now looking at what kind of
fence will close oﬀ the last gap.
It had initially planned for a seasonal
fence, but Ms MacTiernan says it’s
negotiating with the Perth junior soccer
club to see if the club can instead stick up
something temporary during games.
In return, the club will get to stick

Image
critics
mauled

sponsors’ ads on fencing to grab back a
few bucks: “It’d be no skin oﬀ our nose,
it’d be no deterrent to the community
because the barrier would only be up
while the soccer was underway,” Ms
MacTiernan says.
As to whether the temporary fence will
be a permanent solution, the mayor says
“I hope so. I think it’ll be a real positive
for all parties.”

Green
wall
goes in

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

“A PATHETIC bunch of snivelling, snide weasels”
is how Alannah MacTiernan described attacks
on her dolled-up image in election posters and
advertisements.

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

While acknowledging her face has been
Photoshopped, and laughing it oﬀ as “an aspirational
photo of me on a good day” the 60-year-old Labor
candidate for Perth says voters want political aspirants
talking about “the real issues, not this”.
“I wish she would cease using images of her
granddaughter on electoral billboards instead of her
own,” wrote George Bouzidis from Mt Lawley.
Liberal rival Darryl Moore says with him what you
see is what you get: “Political spin and Photoshop is not
my forte. The person they see in the newspaper or on
billboards is the person I am in real life and that’s what
I’m about.
“I’ll leave it to others to judge if the Labor candidate
is being honest with the way she is presenting herself
to local residents. I’m focussed on getting out into the
community and meeting people face to face.”
Ms MacTiernan says she’s still waiting for Mr Moore
to show his face in a live debate, following his no-show at
two previous opportunities.

• Alannah MacTiernan and council horticulturalist Gavan Neil-Smith
plant the Forrest Park Wall. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

PLANES
★
This year the Perth Voice
is a proud sponsor of the
Pigeon & Poultry Pavilion
at the IGA Perth Royal Show!
Complete this colouring comp
for your chance to win!

FIRST PRIZE:

2 x Double Passes to the Royal Show
1 x In Season Family 3D Pass to Planes

SECOND PRIZE:

1 x Double Pass to the Royal Show
1 x In Season Family 3D Pass to Planes

THIRD PRIZE:

1 x Double Pass to the Royal Show

Post your entries to
Voice Royal Show Comp
PO Box 85,
North Fremantle 6159
Name
Address
Age
Telephone
Terms and Conditions: Entries close 12pm
Tuesday 17th September, 2013. Open to
children 12 years & under. Entries will not be
returned and become the property of Perth Voice
Newspapers. Perth Voice Newspapers reserves the
right to publish all entries. Winners announced
Saturday 21st September, 2013 in our online and
printed editions.
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Funky Wafuu.

Enjoy the
end in style

New to Leederville is Wafuu, a step up in Japanese dining and takeaway. Open for lunch and dinner, the menu is full of authentic Japanese
delicacies including Katsu, Teriyaki and Gyoza. For the more adventurous,
there’s Unagi and Oyako - traditonal rice dishes topped with simmered
chicken, egg and prawns.
Wafuu serves only the best selection of traditional Japanese food - which
in turn - offers great insights into the culture as well as the food. Dishes
range from simple to complex with a focus on Curries, Ramen and Udon
style meals.
If you’re a lover of the Japanese cuisine - then Wafuu is next on your dineout itinerary.
Wafuu is open from Tuesday to Sunday, 11am to 9pm.
Wafuu
Shop5 - 226 Oxford Street
Leederville
Ph 9443 6266
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FTER watching the
Seth Rogen comedy
This Is the End, we
decided to hit the CBD for a
late Saturday night meal.

By 9.30pm the streets were
groaning with biceps, machismo
and cheap aftershave. And that
was just us.
You’ll need to check with
Margaret and David but I
think there were more dicks on
Murray Street than in Rogen’s
jejune movie.
We bravely went al fresco
at The Boheme, a swanky
restaurant/bar at the corner of
William Street.
The menu was modern
Australian (braised lamb, panseared duck, beer-battered fish)
and included pizzas, platters
and char-grilled steaks.
Voice colleague David said
his steak sandwich ($22) was
streets ahead of some of the
shoe-leather snags he’d sampled
elsewhere.
“I was surprised when they
asked how I wanted the meat:
Usually a third-rate cut is used
in a steak sanga and it’s then
seared into oblivion to hide how
cheap it is, but this time around
they gladly cooked me up a
medium-rare steak and served it
nicely pink,” he said.
“The tangy red onion
marmalade was a nice bitey foil
to the rich house barbecue, and
the vegies were obviously all
really fresh—a good show.”
From our street-side location
we could see Perth’s nightlife
in all its neon-lit glory: dresses
with hems that ended above the
waist, tribal makeup and lots of
swearing.
It was like Jersey Shore on
acid—a great spot.

FFOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK
S
My tasting plate ($24) was
the size of a trucker’s wheel and
dotted with lamb meatballs,
arancini, merguez and grilled
haloumi.
It looked good, but tasted a
bit underwhelming: the cheese
was luke-warm and hadn’t
being grilled enough and the
vegetarian arancini were insipid.
Things improved when I
reached the 5pm position on the
plate, where I wolfed down the
cumin-infused lamb meatballs.
A handful of merguez—spicy
North African beef sausage—
continued the exotic theme and
went well with the refreshing
tzatziki.
Having regained her
composure—someone had
earlier bellowed “Woo!” through
a tra c cone in her ear—Bec
nibbled her two “sliders” ($19).
“I wasn’t sure what a ‘lamb

and beef slider’ until they were
served up,” she said. “Turns
out they’re tiny burgers: Moist
without being too oily, but still
packing enough fatty punch to
soak up any of the brews that we
sample.
“The relish was nicely
sweet and not particularly
overpowering, and the bread
was chewy and dense.”
Bell was impressed with
the range of beers on tap but
was irked they sold a schooner
(425ml) for the same price as a
pint (560ml) elsewhere.
On a busy corner, Boheme is
a solid bet for a CBD meal and a
great spot for people-watching.
I know the Romans didn’t
get to Australia, but I’m pretty
sure the French did, so why
the restaurant is called The
Boheme rather than La bohème
is a question only Inspector
Clouseau can answer.
The Boheme
300 Murray Street, Perth
www.theboheme.com.au
9338 5251

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

Try our new
Parmigiana
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PASTA
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Tue - Fri until 7pm

Open: Tue - Thu 5pm - 10pm Fri - Sat 11am - 10.30pm

For bookings please call 9227 1184
153 James St, Northbridge

S I E N A’ S

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

OP

.
iLPASTO
ITALIAN TRATTORIA
iLPASTO
an Italian trattoria [small restaurant]
Southern influenced menu
serving fresh home-style meals

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

OPEN 7 NIGHTS 5.30PM
Shop 4, 885 Beaufort St
Inglewood, Cnr NIinth Ave
Nestled behind the post office
Ample free parking

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

BYO

Reservations..

9271 7870

ilpasto.com.au
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3. WHO DESERVES TO WIN?

With
h
Sudhir

Tell us in 25 words or less who you think deserves to win a
double pass to the IGA Perth Royal Show and why. Please
respect your loved one’s privacy when entering.
PRIZES
There are 10 double passes up for grabs.
HOW TO ENTER
1. Visit us at www.perthvoice.com and follow the prompts.
2. Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and post your entry on our page or as a private message.
3. Follow us on Twitter @theperthvoice and submit your
entry with 140 characters or less.

August 17 - August 24, 2013
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life is asking that you take a clear and
intelligent position, around the matter
of when it is appropriate to stand your independent
ground, and when it is right to give a little ground and
be open. To react impulsively in the moment is not
the answer. This one is not going away.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus has just entered Libra, adding a
gentle sophistication to your normal state
of harmony. More and more you are interested in
truth, in why things are the way they are and if they
should remain that way. Watch for any tendencies for
rose-coloured glasses to distort the view.

Winners will be announced in the Saturday 21st September
online and printed editions of your Perth Voice.
All wining entries will be published in a special online
edition of your Perth Voice at www.perthvoice.com.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As you find yourself in a position of
strength, so you become a magnet
for other people’s reactions. If you are over-analytical,
if power begins to rob you of feeling, then you will
be called to task – in no uncertain terms. Keep your
sensitivity and watch out for rationalisations.

It’s back! The giveaway ferris wheel is in full swing
this weekend as the Perth Voice IGA Perth Royal Show
competition o cially opens for 2013.
Thanks to the Pigeon & Poultry Pavilion, the Chook is
running 3 exciting competitions with the chance to win
some amazing prizes including double passes to the show,
Fermoy Estate Wines show bags, family passes to the brand
new Disney film Planes in 3D and much more.
Choose from one of the competitions below or enter all
three to increase your chances of winning. Tell a friend to
enter because, who knows, they might take you if they win!

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The sense that you are plugged in,
tuned in, in the fl ow, is very strong. It
is so strong that your intention will overrule any other
prevailing circumstances. When you move, it is the
ocean that moves within you, which is of course an
unstoppable force. Keep your eyes wide open.

1. SNAP & WIN!

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun and Mercury are in Leo.
They are charging up your vitality
and your perception/communication axis. Truth and
untruth are luminous – and your tendency to say so
is uninhibited. This makes you more the revolutionary
than usual. Steer past ruffl ed feathers.

Get your polaroids, Kodaks, digital cameras & smart phones
ready. We’re looking for the most creative photograph that
includes the Voice newspaper as a prop. We’re not looking
for the next Annie Leibovitz but we are expecting creativity.
PRIZES INCLUDE
18 PLUS: A massive Fermoy Estate showbag including 8
bottles of wine, a cooler satchel, wine tasting glasses, Vinifera
Aerator, Brix Bite, Vacuum Wine Stopper, USB Wine Stopper,
packet of wine preservers & a Fermoy Estate voucher
booklet. Plus a double pass to the IGA Perth Royal Show.
13 - 17 YEARS: A massive gift voucher plus 3 double
passes to the IGA Perth Royal Show.
12 YEARS & UNDER: 2 double passes to the Royal
Show plus an in season family pass to Disney’s new
film Planes in 3D.
HOW TO ENTER
Print and post your photo to Perth Voice Royal Show
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 or
email your photo to competitions@fremantleherald.com

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Venus has left, taking with her a little of
her sheen, but leaving you less at prey of
the whims of fancy. This is a moment for biding your
time. The Sun is on its way into your garden, but is
not here yet. Get ready for your moment in the light.
Light illumines what’s in the shadows.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus has just moved into Libra.
She is your planet. This gives you
access to added charm, which as you well know
can be both your strength and your undoing. Life is
generally spinning along quite nicely. If you get lost in
fl irting and forget substance, it can all come undone.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
A grand trine is unfolding amongst
all the water signs. It involves a
collection of slow moving outer planets. This bodes
the kind of traction one would get in a big tractor in
low gear. Life is moving forward. Nothing much is
going to stop it. Steer towards your deepest interests.

2. COLOUR & WIN!
Paint, glue, colour or glitter your masterpiece using the entry
form on page 12 of this weekend’s Perth Voice.
PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE: 2 double passes to the Royal Show plus an in
season family pass to Disney’s new film Planes in 3D.
SECOND PRIZE: 1 double pass to the Royal Show plus an
in season family pass to Disney’s new film Planes in 3D.
THIRD PRIZE: 1 double pass to the Royal Show
HOW TO ENTER
Post your entries to Perth Voice Royal Show Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremanlte WA 6159. If you need more
entry forms they’re available from the Perth Voice front office
at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle or as a download at
www.perthvoice.com

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon has been through, charging
up the warmth and support garnered by
whatever and wherever you call home. Life is going
about the business of building up your confidence.
Help it. Know who you are. Know what you feel.
When it comes time to share it, express it clearly.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Knowing when to be vulnerable and
when not, is a great art. To be either
all the time, shows a lack of fl exibility. Flexibility is
your mantra. Rigidity is your downfall. The on-going
existential spring-clean that you are in, continues to
help you to completely regenerate yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Leo Sun is challenging you to be
selfish. Though your great love is freedom,
it’s surprising how many times you lose yourself
in the service of others. It’s great to give but not
when it starts to whittle away your life force. Dare to
remember yourself. Come on back to home base.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There’s a powerful meeting between
Neptune and Saturn. This adds
discipline to all that you dream of. There’s also a
powerful meeting happening between Neptune
and Jupiter. This adds power to your dreams. The
moment you get that discipline equals expansion,
then – bingo!

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)

we just love

REWARDING
OUR READERS

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All entries must be submitted to the Voice by 12 noon Tuesday,
17th September 2013. Winners names will be published in the online and printed editions of
your Voice newspaper. Entries will not be returned and become the property of The Herald
Publishing Company. The Herald Publishing Company reserves the right to publish all entries.
Winners of the 18+ Fermoy Estate prize pack must provide ID to prove they of 18 years and
over. Failure to do so will result in a new winner being chosen.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House rental near
Pemberton. Peaceful. 0417
940 261

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com
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MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

ASTROLOGY Skype
Sessions with Sudhir - e-mail
astropoetica@gmail.com to
book
TUE, Wed and Thurs $50/
hr Massage. Please mention
‘Perth Voice’ when you are
booking. 9227 8991 (North
Perth) 10am – 6pm

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted
distribution areas in Yokine,
Dianella, North Perth,
Maylands,East Perth & Mount
Lawley. Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

TUITION

PRIMARY English Tuition.
Saturdays Morley Parish
Centre 47 Wellington Rd
Group/Individual. Enq.
Maggie 9272 8263.
maggiebox7@icloud.com

WANTED TO BUY
MEN’S & Woman’s luxury
designer clothing, leather
goods, shoes, handbags,
accessories and knitwear
wanted for consignment
store Dress Circle (Est 1987)
88 Broadway Nedlands
9386 7408

Southern delights
Fermoy Estate is a world class, premium winery in the heart
of the Margaret River wine region.
Since its establishment in 1985, Fermoy has won
numerous awards and built an enviable reputation for
producing top quality wines which are sold and appreciated
across Australia and around the world. Perhaps most
famously, Fermoy’s 2001 Cabernet Sauvignon was the only
Western Australian wine served at the o cial reception for
the wedding of Princess Mary to Crown Prince Frederik.
As a proud Western Australian business, Fermoy is
delighted to be part of the upcoming 2013 IGA Perth Royal
Show as well as the Perth Voice Royal Show competition.
Readers are encouraged to visit Fermoy at stand H within
the IGA pavilion, where you can sample and buy the full
range of Fermoy’s new release wines, including Sauvignon
Blanc, Chardonnay, Shiraz and their famous Cabernet
Sauvignon, as well as the opportunity to try Fermoy’s ultrapremium ‘Reserve’ range.
In believing the royal show is as much for adults as it is
for children, Fermoy will also have available its own show
bag this year, which is a must have for wine lovers - the bag
itself is a practical and stylish 3 bottle insulated cooler bag,
and comes with 2 bottles of Fermoy Estate wine, 2 wine
tasting glasses, a Vinifera Aerator, a vacuum wine stopper,
a pack of wine preservers, a cute Fermoy USB wine bottle
and a Fermoy Estate discount booklet with more than $1,000
of value. The show bag also includes an 85g Brix chocolate
bar. Brix is the first line of chocolates specifically blended to
compliment wine.
The show bag will be available from Fermoy at the Perth
Royal Show, but the great news for Perth Voice readers is
they can win a Fermoy Show bag, together with a case of
Fermoy wine, by simply entering the Perth Voice Snap &
Win competition.

NOTICEBOARD
46,200
copies

from just
$12 per ad
in the Voice
Classifieds

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

GROW PEER SUPPORT GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Isolated? ... Don’t suffer alone! Grow offers
a program of personal growth, support & friendship. Grow
groups meet weekly in North Perth on Mondays 10am and
Thursdays 7pm. The Inglewood group meets Wednesdays
at 11am. Free & Confidential. Phone 1800 558 268 or visit
grow.net.au for more information
STRESS MANAGEMENT New Stress Management
Classes for cancer patients, their carers and family
members are available in a number of different locations
around Perth. For more details on classes please call the
Project Officer on 9382 9370
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20

voice classifieds
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• Olga Cironis’s dark
self-portrait speaks
volumes about migrants’
experience and an
inability to communicate.

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

What we have
here is a failure
to communicate

S

TEPHEN SONDHEIM’S
Into the Woods is a
dark, musical look at
fairytales, the happy ending
of familiar stories turned on
their head.

Artist Olga Cironis says her
latest exhibition Into the Woods
Alone draws on similar themes
as she comes to grips with her
identity as a Czech/Greek/
Australian.
“Fairytales are one way of
dealing with life…this exhibition
is an extension of that as a
narrative,” she told the Voice
The title has no reference to
Sondheim’s work but rather
is based on her own uncle’s
horrified response when she
announced she was travelling
to remote villages in the
mountainous region of northern
Greece, where her parents had
been born.
Using the tools of a modern
anthropologist, including film,
interviews, vox pop recordings
and collecting artefacts, her visit
was no tourist jaunt.
“The investigation of identity
and cultural realities outside my
the comfort zone of my familiar
sphere,” is what drove her.
Cironis immigrated to
Australia at 10 but the fall-out

ARTS
A
JJENNY D’ANGER
of the 1946–49 Greek civil war
made a big impact and forms
a backdrop to her narrative
artworks, along with Australia’s
history and treatment of
Aboriginal people.
History is manipulated by the
victors, Cironis notes.
“For political or personal
reasons some histories are
manipulated or hidden, like the
Greek civil war or particular
incidents of the white settlement
of Australia.
“In my work I explore the
hidden places of personal and
collective histories.”
Her cultural heritage enables
her to understand that what to
most is “accepted and normal”
in the dominant culture is not
the norm for the many migrants
arriving in Australia.
“So I spend lots of time
exploring, questioning
and satirising the places of
diﬀerence…I’m trying to
make sense of why I feel so
misplaced.”
Much earlier in her career
Cironis focused on performance

art, but stopped because she felt
it was too exposing.
With Into the Woods Alone she
reveals herself to the camera,
with a stark and disturbing
image of a woman, lips sewn
together, wearing a three-quarter
length kangaroo fur coat.
“[Questioning] whether a
dominant, political, social or
ethnic structure must repress
others to maintain its authority
and established social order.”
The end result of her
mountain sojourn is a mix of
works, from text engraved into
polished black acrylic disks,
images embroidered onto
blankets, words gilded onto
traditional Greek woven rugs,
eerie photographs, hair and
feathers woven into antique
frames and a glass sphere loaded
with the artist’s hair.
The exhibition is loaded with
layers of multicultural meanings,
Turner Galleries’ Allison Archer
says.
“[Underpinning] all is the
investigation of not only what
it is to be displaced culturally,
but what it additionally means if
you are a women and an artist,”
she says.
Into the Woods Alone is at the
Turner Galleries, 470 William St,
Northbridge till August 31.

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

Special Outside Auction
Ideas in Furniture
is sadly closing its doors.
Disposal of quality solid Marri &
Jarrah furniture unreserved.
Unit 3/7 Finlay Place, Wangara.

Superb quality contemporary Jarrah and Marri
furniture and homewares including lounge suites,
recliner chairs, dining tables, sets of dining
chairs, sideboards, display cabinets, bookcases,
entertainment units, coffee and occasional tables,
mirrors, paintings and prints and much more.

Saturday 24th August
12noon
View Friday
23rd 10am-4pm
Saturday 24th 10am-12noon
See website for full preview
Thursday 22nd August
Next Auction Sunday 8th Sept
www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES

122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Ph: 9355 2111 • Mob: 0408 190 948

Very lim
availabilited
it y.
D O N ’T D
E L AY

BOOK

The people’s island retreat...

PERFECT

TO D AY !

OVERNIGHT ESCAPE
$250 per couple
•
•
•
•
•

Additional nights $100 per night including breakfast
Available from Sunday - Thursday only
Return ferry tickets from Fremantle
Accommodation for 2 people (Room type dependent upon availability)
Fully cooked breakfast for 2

T : +61 8-9292 5161 • E : reservations@rottnestlodge.com.au
www.rottnestlodge.com.au
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Reign in your Parade

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

2544928
2544928

G

O west to begin life new,
urged the Village People.

“Together we will find a place
to settle down,” the lyrics continue.
And what better place for a young
couple setting out, or retirees downsizing, to settle down than this delightful
semi-detached 1900s cottage on West
Parade in Perth.
This little section of Perth is virtually
hidden, a gorgeous pocket of similar cute
homes, in a tree-lined street.
From its bull-nosed verandah and
stained glass front door, accessed via a
timber boardwalk, to rich jarrah floors,
ceiling roses and fireplaces this home has
appeal in spades.
Sitting on a tiny sliver of land—just
187sqm—there’s a clever use of space
inside and out, including a laundry-ina-cupboard. What looks like cupboards
in the hall actually form a deep robe in
the main bedroom, although two of the
“doors” are actually real hall cupboards.
The two spacious bedrooms are at the
front, and down the hall is a cute central
mini kitchen.

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
The rear is a countrycottage living area, with
lovely timber walls and
ceiling.
Big windows overlook
a lovely, private garden,
complete with an ancient
grapevine and a pond.
Part of the pergola
is covered for alfresco
dining during inclement
weather, and there’s a brick shed at the
rear.
There’s oﬀ-street parking for one at the
front, but with the East Perth station and
bus depot right across the road, and the
city centre almost on the doorstep new
owners can save money and cut down to

one car and perhaps reclaim the drive as a
sun-drenched vegie patch!
And of course this central, there’s no
shortage of cafes, bars and shops nearby.
33 West Parade, Perth
oﬀers from $679,000
Wayne Heldt | 0433 118 353
Acton Mt Lawley

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

WIN TICKETS TO THIS YEARS
IGA PERTH ROYAL SHOW!
SEE PAGE 14 FOR DETAILS

Exercise the right to travel on your terms.
If you need a travel itinerary to suit your needs and not the needs of the big airline
companies then speak to the experts in travel - North Line Travel.
Rae, Stacey and Sally are avid travelers when not working in their office in Fitzgerald Street
in North Perth and offer first-hand, comprehensive travel advice to suit your budget, your
needs and your schedule so that you can travel on your terms.
Tailor-made itineraries are their specialty, each with their own area of expertise. For
instance, Rae can whip up an Asian dream holiday, while Stacey prefers a cruise
or a tour over a back pack and Sally is the go-to person
in European travel itineraries.
Whether you’re looking for an
adventure or a holiday, North
Line Travel can help plan the trip
you’ve always wanted - without
compromise.

 

REWARDING OUR READERS
PLANES
+
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You can currently scoop up a
dream holiday to Mauritius and see
the rest of the winter through under
the palm trees on one of the many
pristine white beaches. But be quick
and act now - places are limited! See
page 2 for details.
North Line Travel
256 Fitzgerald Street
North Perth
Ph: 9328 6100

MOUNT LAWLEY

SOLD

146/250 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

FROM $395,000

26 Virgil Avenue
15A Virgil Avenue
106 Raymond Street
175A Byron Road
150 Flinders Street

COMING SOON
THE PERFECT NEST

Highly sought after & so seldom found in Yokine. The magical
combination of a modern, well-appointed home with
a great garden & pool on a FULL BLOCK (653m2).
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST.

BEAUFORT CENTRAL
With a fantastic, open outlook this modern property features open living, a
large bathroom, modern kitchen, lots of storage and a secure garage bay. It’s
a stunning first home just meters from the Brisbane Hotel or a solid investment
that will always return great $!

Buyers waiting for properties BIG and small.
“Matching Property to People”

• 1bed, 1bath
• 1 secure garage bay
• Secure building
• Absolutely no work needed!
• Currently rented at $450pwk!
1

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

1

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

jody.missell@acton.com.au

17 SWAINSON PLACE, DIANELLA

1

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

EOI FROM $829,000

4/1A REGENT ST WEST, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FR $1,049,000

DRESS CIRCLE ESTATE

STUNNING, STYLISH INNER CITY LIVING!

• Magnificent, totally renovated house, no work to be done
• 4 beds, 2 baths low maintenance home
• Family home with formal lounge/dining, family room, separate games room
• Timber floors
• Double lock up garage
• Plenty of room to securely park your boat/jet ski
• Security gates at entrance of property
• Situated in the heart of Dress Circle Estate Dianella
• Property is brand new to market
• Property cannot last. You must see it to believe it

Located right in the heart of Mount Lawley, this dual level residence is sure to
impress! You are within walking distance to the vibrant Beaufort Street strip
offering a variety of amenities, luxuries and easy access to Perth’s CBD; the
lifestyle on offer is hard to beat! This beautiful Willing Homes build offers a
blend of “age-old craftsmanship & innovative solutions”, designed to integrate
classical Mount Lawley character while providing the style and comfort of the
modern age.

4

2

2

3

2

2

HOME OPEN: FIRST HOME OPEN SUNDAY 18TH AUGUST 3:00 – 3:45

INTERNET ID# 2443601
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH AUGUST 11.00-11.30

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice

6296 6055

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

BRICKLAYER

Ceilings
& Drywall

0417 991 009

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

BRICK PAVING

JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

ALL REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
& NEW INSTALLATIONS

Driveways • Walkways • Entertainment Areas

David 0424 175 568

n

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Trade - Standard Ceilings
Clean, Friendly & RELIABLE
ALL Ceiling Aspects

Tony: 0419 929 668

ELECTRICAL

FREE QUOTES WITHIN 24 HRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
INSURANCE WORK

James 0406 683 347

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

CLEANING

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Alan Evans

0430 077 014

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

Seasonal Discounts

NO FRILLS!

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Menora Home
Maintenance

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

James: 0410 757 532

HUGE DISCOUNTS

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

DRAFTING

n

paving

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

n

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Concrete
All Areas

0407 340 743

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

HANDYMAN

Call Peter for a Free Quote

n

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

CONCRETE

CEILINGS

BRICKLAYNG

ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

trades&services

auspower1@bigpond.com

Vacate | One Off | Regular
Home Cleaning | Police
Cleared Choice of 1 or 2
Cleaners | All Equipment
and Consumables Supplied

9418 2458

Inglewood Home Repairs

EC10197

h

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

mail@housekeepingwa.com

LIMESTONE

BUILDERS
Design & Construct Service

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

ebworth
Knebworth

No job too big or small

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

Call today for a free quote

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

BATHROOM SERVICES

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

CARPENTRY
Paul Jones

Carpentry Service

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

0401 499 610

0417 915 951

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PAINTING

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

Builders Reg. 14110

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

FENCING

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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THE PERTH VOICE IS NOW

ONLINE
To view a digital copy
of the Perth Voice’s
latest edition visit
www.perthvoice.com

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

2L]PU10YLSHUK

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colourbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

5HJ1R

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

7LYZVUHSWYPKL[HRLU[VHJOPL]L[V[HSJ\Z[VTLYZH[PZMHJ[PVU

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
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kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

0413 159 992

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

Reg No. 7074

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

Neil 0407 616 734

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

trades&services
RETICULATION

Allwest Drilling
Bores & Reticulation

✓ repairs to submersible
& centrifugal bores
✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

Call now for a free quote

Mob: 0406 763 676

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

9430 7727

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

J. SUTTON
PL 8061 GF 013140

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

DD
TO T’S
IGH

WR

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

Michael Brown
Licensed Plumber
PL 8272
GF 016109
BF 2344
ACN 156 507 096
ABN 71 156 507 096

0418 166 994

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 9550

FLINT ROOFING

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

0408 944 891
TREE SERVICES

Covering your greatest Asset
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

Painters Rego 6930

Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 9408 1015
Email info@waroofcoat.com.au
www.waroofcoat.com.au

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

Mobile:

LIC 6658 GF 009090

0401 878 558
northperthplumbing@gmail.com
FREE QUOTES - NO CALL OUT FEE

24 / 7

If your drains are being
naughty dial 1300 14 40 40

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Blocked Drains
• Drain Repairs/Location
• Root Removal & Treatment
• Camera Inspection/Recording
• High Pressure Jetting
• Constructional Blockages
• Sand/Cement/Concrete Removal

NO CALL OUT FEE
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Call Mick 0414 401 993

All work fully guaranteed

PL MBING

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

• Re-Roofing Tile & Metal
• Specialising in Federation
WA OWNED
& Heritage Homes
& OPERATED
• Roof Additions
• Restorations
• Asbestos Coating
HIA Member
best in the
• Licenced Asbestos Removal Thebusiness

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

•
•
•
•
•

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

ROOF PLUMBING

Glen Dodd Roofing

Re-Roofing Specialist

24 HOUR SERVICE

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

ROOF CONSTRUCTION

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

WATERTIGHT

ROOFING

To advertise
phone today on

ROOFING

ROOF PLUMBING

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 10

Yokine 12A

North Perth 3

Dianella 2A

Yokine 2

Dianella 3

Yokine 8

Dianella 11

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

PL 6899

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613
5% Seniors Discount

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

0402 349 817

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS

HOME RENOVATIONS,
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Renew your old bathroom, kitchen or any room.
Add a new patio, pergola, gazebo or outdoor kitchen
Brighten up that old room, paint,
wallpaper, blinds or curtains.
Fix those old doors or install new ones.
All general house maintenance and repairs.

Qualified Tradesman

0447 680 850

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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HIMALAYAN NEPALESE
RESTAURANT & CAFE
AUTHENTIC NEPALESE CUISINE

Mosman Park
Restaurant
NOW OPEN

Nepalese Cuisine
is unique

LUNCH SPECIAL
Nepalese Thali
Only

$20

Nepalese cuisine will invigorate your senses as it
combines great culinary traditions of the neighbouring countries of
China, Tibet and India.
The Nepalese are descendants of three major
migrations from India, Tibet, North Burma and Yunnan via Assam.
It incorporates the great diversity of its cultural mix.
The ethnic diversity with Tibetan, Gurkha, Sherpas and Brahmans all
contribute to the unique and tasty culinary nature. Himalayan Nepalese
Restaurant and Cafe is now also oﬀering gluten-free ingredients.

Dinner 7 Nights

W
O
N
K
O
BO

1/634 Stirling Hwy, Mosman Park
t 6161 2290 m 0412 770 974 f 6161 2151
info@himalayanrestaurant.com.au
www.himalayanrestaurant.com.au

OPENING HOURS:
Lunch: 11am - 3pm (Wed - Sun)
Dinner: 5pm - 10pm (Open 7 Days)
FULLY LICENSED, BYO WINE ONLY

840 Beaufort St, Inglewood 6161 9509
419 Albany Hwy, Vic Park 6161 8645

Nepalese Beer available
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KIDSLAND 340 Walcott St, Mount Lawley / Coolbina 94444 544 | 0418 904 598
One FREEBIE on each visit.Valid from 20 August to 30 Sept 2013. *Conditions apply

Free
Coffee
or Tea*

Free
Slice of
Cake*

Free
Fairy
Bread*
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Free
Small
Chips*

Free
Entry
*One child
only

Free
Coffee
or Tea*

Free
Juice
Pop*

Free
Free
Kids
Coffee
Sandwich* or Tea*

Free
Entry
*One child
only

